
ARCHDIOCESE OF 
KINGSTON

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON A subscriber wishes to 
thanks to the Sacred Heart, Our 
Messed Lady and St. Anthony, for 
favors received. A promise to pub
lish in the Catholic Record.

A subscriber asks the prayers of 
the faithful for n special request. If 
granted within six weeks will have a 
number of Musses said for (he suffer
ing souls and publish in the Catho
lic Record.

Barrister Wanted
AS PARTNER

THEretu rn 85M1 854
GRADUATION EXERCISES «AT ST. JOS

EPH’S HOSPITAL, QUFLPHNEW CHANCEL AND VESTRY OF ST. 

PATRICK'S CHURCH, NAPANEE, COM

PLETED AND DEDICATED

Catholic No capital needed. Mutual 
references very high. Apply with details 
to FRANK BERNARD, Notary Public, 
Trochu, Alherta.%

OFMany of the citizens, including the 
rev. clergy, city doctors, and mem
bers of the Hospital Hoard, visited 

The improvements to St. Patrick's St. Joseph's Hospital on Tuesday 
church, Napunoe, begun in July last, evening, February 4th, to witness 
have been successfully completed the closing exercises of the sixth 
and the new portion of the edifice graduating class from the Training 
dedicated on Sunday last. Ry the School and to congratulate the fol- 
erection of a new chancel not only lowing young ladies who have tom
bas the appearance of the structure pleted the three years' course : Miss 
been materially improved, but an Clara Buckel, New Hamburg, Ont.; 
additional seating capacity of six Miss Jessie Kieffer, I lesson, Ont.; 
rows of pews boon added to the Miss Marion Connolly, Linwood, Out.; " 
church, as well as a large, roomy Miss Kate Kirby, Arthur, Out.; Miss should 
sanctuary and a comfortable vestry. Marion Frank, New Germany, Ont.

At the completion of the musical 
pared by Mr*. H. P. Smith, architect, programme, which was tastefully 
of Kingston, who at various times arranged and executed under the

supervision of Mrs. A. Kennedy and 
The contract for the Miss T. Coffee, Rev. Father Doyle, 

masonry and plastering was fulfilled S. J., presented the Hospital Medal 
by the firm of Alex. McCartney of and briefly addressed the young 
Kingston : tlm carpenter work by A. ladies, pointing out to them the 
S. Raymond, Napanee ; and the heat- necessity of keeping in mind their 
ing by Boyle & Son, Napanee. The religious training at all times, and 
electrical arrangements were in- particularly in the practice of their 
stalled by the Seymour Power Co., duties as trained nurses, 
under the direction of Mr. Chae. Wal-

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
WE OFFER

h,V!,l„Tu. 'h?o,!,y7,"man' Per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared
T£r,«fi,V”,v“ [or the «hree months ending the 28th February pro* ., and the same will
TviïŒS'ïSSJXi b.i Khenm, The,aT?Jl}“ £nd.Branf,he.s (,n, a»d after Saturday, the

frame (a*xja; *2.ou. 4. Land- */Vt.trcli prox. The I ransfer Hooks will be dosed from the 17th to
MV’ïÆ the 28th February, 1913, both days inclusive. 

a™n £OYAL AKT co'K a By Order of the Board,
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celebrated ' Mead of C 
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gilt i ame (a xd6) *1.25. 
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pictures 3. P.iu» X A bea 
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DIED
McGillis.-—At Lochiel, on January 

20th, 1918, at her father's reside____________________________ nee,
Annie R. McGillis, aged twenty-six 

never keep anything from years. May her soul rest in peace 1 
each other.

JAMES MASON,
Toronto, 23rd January, 1913 General ManagerMarriage LawsKelly. — At Uxbridge, Ont., 

Monday, Feb. 10, 1918, Charles Kelly, 
aged fifty-eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace !

onThe plans for the work were pre-
OH1LDREN HOLD PARENTS

O. Me Be Ae Branch No. A, London Send tor Free Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the world famous cure for Epilepsy 

and Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 25 year's success. Testi
monials from all parts of the 
world, over i^oo in one year.

St. James

FITSThe speaker emphasized the fact, 
as he understands it, that there 
seldom are divorces in families where 
there are children in the home.

The gospel of forbearance finds a , .
prominent place in the advice of the J°derich, Ont. May her soul rest in 
pastor. Peace :

Admitting the possibility of condi
tions under which the granting of 
permission for separation might he 
allowed, the speaker declared that no

A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere" SASS

and end 41b 1 buriday of every mootà 
■t then R1*.ms, St. Peter's Panel 

. « a. ~ etrwet. P H Rshafaw. Pres deni
It embodies all the Decisions of the *AMM *** McDooo*LL Herretanr.

Sacred Congregations up to December,
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

dime to direct and overlook the con
struction. Alexander. — At Missoula, Mon

tana. on January 11, 1918, Mrs. 8. W. 
Alexander, nee Miss Josie Jones of CUREDSt. John’s, Newfoundland

324 WATER 8T.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

Trench's Remedies, Ltd. Vi
TORONTO

Œfcr Catholic HecorfcCANADA LAND

Write for our 82 page booklet 
judge or jury has a right to grant containing 68 photographic views, 
divorce, and that the granting of a and statistical and detailed informa- 
decree does not annul the marriage, lion about our lands in east central 
which is of divine origin.—8t. Louis Saskatchewan. It's free. TheWalch

Land Co., Winnipeg, Canada.

Funeral DirectorsLONDON, CANADAThe diplomas were presented by 
The painting was done by Doctor A. MacKinnon whose kindfcers.

McCabe & Shaver, while Mr. F. Mar- words of encouragement were much 
acle was responsible for the decora- appreciated by the 
tion of the altar, The altar itself Complete Officenurses.

The Gold Medal presented for 
was constructed in the shops of tt. general proficiency by the Rev. 
Light & Son, Napanee, after a design Mother Superior, St. Joseph's Con- 
prepared by Mr. H. P. Smith, Kingston, vent, Hamilton, was won by Miss 
and is certainly a credit to the above Clara Buckel.
firm. It was built and completed by At the conclusion of the programme 
Mr. Wm. Grier. The decoration of refreshments were served in the 
the chancel walls will not take place dining-room and a pleasant evening 
ti I the new plaster is thoroughly set, was brought to a close, 
but that of the wall of the church 
will be placed in the hands of com
petent men within the next few 
months.

The magnificent stained glass ^ —
windows, which are so greatly ad- Dead in the lonely wood the' black

pool lies ;

(f
OFStar.

Holy WeekFROM A SEPARATED BROTHER Chapped Hands — Rough Skiu —

brother*10,'T ^ UaHnn^U^tJo-cenHZpbrother of ours, addressing recently , . , :F•. -7*-■—1 ■••• • p-» srs:„“ Sid-he theatre, gave striking and even mentiouing tuis paporP_ tog tlPc dig.

va^ssTZ'SKSi E-°-w-“congregation to hear. Among other ’ loro,ll°'L'au- 
pronouncements were these :

“So long as toil is honoured, we 
are a deathless nation. Our strength

ACCORDING 
TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid
BarAHBAfflJO-J P0ULT1T PAYS WELL

l,y UB,n* our .improved,«.île,
PâsSffiSï* I&I55

StiïdSfîSLi" lurnS-t; S TORONTO OR

MES?:SMS5:
Guar.nl.. — i H.tch Trial. DUTr pel°
Fine Catalog. Write now! Hmodrra too.
ALBERTA INCUBATOR CO.. BOX

THE DEAD SOUL AND THE 
LIVING .4

TEACHERS WANTED
mired by all who have seen them,

furnished by Mayer & Uo., Into its fetid heart no graces stray 
Munich, Germany. The three rear Of healing light ; thick brambles give 
ones—those of the Ascension of Our * no way
Lord, the Madonna and Child, and To balmy winds ; gross vapors hide 
St. John the Evangelist, were the the skies.
gift of Mr. John F. Walsh whose Foul lives hero suck on aged death 
munificent generosity otherwise had and rise
made the whole work possible. In slimy swarms and make for death 
Those of the Apparition of the
Sacred Heart, and the Assumption Fouler the darkness grows, and 
of the Blessed Virgin, came from the 
estate of the late Mrs. Ellen McNeil ; Creeps farther oif and leaves despair 
and that of St. Ann and the Child, 
from the late Miss M. A. Bleuatt.
The work was materially interfered 
with at. times by inclement weather, 
and delay in the arrival of material.
But thanks to the efforts of the 
energetic committee in charge, it 
has been successfully completed and 
stands to-day a credit to the par
ishioners of St. Patrick’s parish, who 
have so generously contributed 
towards it, both by cash donations 
and various articles of statuary and 
decoration. Especial mention, how
ever, is due the devoted pastor, ltnv.
T. P. O'Connor, at whose suggestion 
the work was begun, and to whoso 
capable direction and active co-oper
ation, its happy completion is in a
large measure due. It is the earnest "Marriage and Divorce," was the 
hope of not only his parishioners but theme of Father James J. O’Brien, 
also of bis fellow-townsmen general- pastor of 8t. Margaret's Catholic 
ly who have come to appreciate his Church, Flad avenue, on Sunday 
worth as a citizen, that he «’ill long night, January 5, Father O’Brien 
remain in Napanee to enjoy the delivered to liis congregation a series 
edifice that he has been instrumental of striking thoughts on the divorce 
in raising. evil, and on choosing a mate.

In connection with the church ini- "No judge or jury can free one 
provements mention might lie made from the bonds of matrimony," he 
of the parish hall which lias also said, 
been erected on the church property.

is measured by our attitude toward Wanted a tka< her holding aseconij 
work and the worker. We grow old kJo*”. SSS^SSJSUTSiSU
rapidly when we degrade the pick begin |an and. Apply giving referemes. experience 
and shovel and exalt the golf stick. î^,qoîltficationi to John ^aish.sec. iw. Kin- 

“There is no greater menace to 
America and to the Church of Ameri- WANJ ALfSSJto, c'saL^No®* 
ca than to spend tour years in edu- Fallowtield.Ont. Salary $450 to S500 according to 
eating our sons and daughters in 2eid! ont °ns" Reply 10 Lherlcs McKenna|> Fa,low* 
college to do nothing, and do it profit-
ablv and gracefullv wanted a ikacher for advanced

" * . ... classes of Separate schoo', Cache Bay. Ont.
America has developed the pur- French and English. Salary 85UO. App v to Rev 

poseless woman, who is not wife nor Thov H Trainor- s*0- Treas- Cache Bay. Ont 
How many

women there are in the churches of TE?£nH™ Uov„ Towmhlp CountvK,[lti 
tins country who are nothing but holds a first or second class protessional certified 
clothes racks, upon which indulgent rflîhnhrdJ^r»?,Hhe £nil',|lsh «nd lan,IuaKes"
, . , . 1 . , . Catholic preferred. Salary offered Shoo per annum,
husbands hang wonderful garments ! Duties to begin after the Easter holidays. Apply to 

“The future of the Church does Josfph Ca(,otte Sec- Paincourt P. O.. Ont. 1791 if

Cl)t Catholic Merortiwore
250 E8Q $17.85

MANKATO. MINN.945LONDON, CANADA

|The H. L. Bastien Boat & Canoe Works
HAMILTON, ONT.Estab. 1865

a prey ;

blessed day

mother nor worker.a prize.
WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC-

Oh, fairest is the soul that clings to 
God-

Tlie little lake among the hills that 
smiles

With constant blessing, and with 
blessing falls

Into the brook. Its life to every 
valley sod

Is life ; and long though seem a 
thousand miles,

Its heart goes singing where the 
Ocean calls.

Muskoka Branches: Port Carling and Lake Joseph Station
Builders of High-Gr 
We carry in Mock M

a de Row boa 
otor B< ats 18

is, Canoes, Racing Yachts and Skiff». Sailing Dinghies and Motor Boats 
$ ft. to 32 ft. and ovtr 400 Rowboats and Canoes. Send for catalogue

not lie with such — they have no 
future.

HELP WANTED
The Church of Christ is the Wanted young man to do all kinds 

Church of the carpenter. It in no. 'Tdd™TTôîErTnSi
the Church of the automobile, but Lambton.Ont. 
the Church of the baby carriage."

Nor is charity within the Church 
what it ought to he, this eloquent 
divine maintains.

Davis Acetylenec

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IS THE LIGHT PRE-EMINENT
WANTED FOR A COUNTRY PARISH, 

priest's housekeeper. Apply
He likens the S,„%a^.references- Box W

usual “clasp of fellowship" to taking --------- -
hold of “a lukewarm dnmdinut ” SITUATION wanted AS PRIEST'S HOUSE.- nom ot a lUKewarm uougunut. O keeper by a capable peson; can give reference,
une might grow reminiscent over Apply box A. Catholic Record. Londr 
this saying. There was, for instance, 
the* early Christians’ kiss of peace. 
symbo1 of the divine and human love RF’^iTAn,m^,NJ,A,L,W Apï,y i*,°v. c»™® 
Which distinguished them ill the oltc Record. London. Ont. 17923
eyes of this pagan neighbors —
“These Christians, see how they love 
one another 1" And we might recall LAn!E5’ CATHOLIC
the great charitable work of the ages pectus tree. 1775 tf
of faith, and pass on down to a dread 
and disastrous rending of the body of Ofl 
Christ in the sixteenth century.
And then it is only a short step to 
this well-meant discourse and the 
lukewarm handclasp. — The Ave 
Maria.

Catholic M for Church Lighting Prayerbook
Sale

1791-2—Rev. Af. Earls, S. J.

BJ Unequalled both for safety and superiority, and is 
specially adaptable for Allar illumination. Now suc- 

Sflh cessfully installed in many Ontario and Quebec 
égal Churches, Parish Houses and Convents, names of 

which « ill lie gladly sent on request. Generators for 
Q/J all requirements from Churches to Country Homes. 

™ WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

-on. Ont.
1791-1BLAMES COURT FOR THE 

DIVORCE EVIL Child's Prayerbook.............
Child's Prayerbook.........

SITUATION WANTED

.... 10c.
Vest Pocket Prayerbook 40c, 50c, 75c, $1
Vest Pocket Prayerbook__ $1.25, $1.50
Prayerbook with Cross in Cover.. $1.0» 
Assorted Prayerbooks From 50c. to $2.00

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Davis Acetylene Company
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

J. J. M. LUNDY
405 Yonge St.Vernon Sales Co. Box C, Chattanooga, Term

Post Cards 10c.
Toronto, Ont.

Nelson’s Perpetual
Loose=Leaf
Encyclopaedia

“The parties are united by a divine 
Besides giving the people an oppor- law and no human decree can separ- 
tnnity of coming together occasion- ate them, 
ally for social purposes, it serves also 
to house a well-stocked little library 
recently established by the pastor, husband, 
and which is such an important factor "The union that binds them to- 
in the parish life. gether should be a sacred one."

The new chancel «'as dedicated on 
Sunday last by the Most Kev. M. J.
Spratt, Archbishop of Kingston, be
fore a congregation of both Catholics United States leads all Christian 
and non-Catholics that filled the nationsin thedivorceevils. Seventy- 
church to overflowing. High Mass three couples out of every 1,000 are 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. divorced in the United States, lie 
Father O'Connor. The choir, lately said. Japan alone surpasses the 
organized under the direction of Mrs. United States in the percentage of 
Jas. McGrath, rendered the Mass divorces to marriages, 
with good effect. At the conclusion The speaker gave the girls of his 
of the service His Grace addressed congregation advice in regard to 
the congregation in his usual pater- methods of conducting a courtship, 
nal manner. He complimented the “Bait your hooks with the right 
people on the result of their labors kind of bait,” he said. “Don’t be too 
during the past few months, forward, and yet don’t be too shy." 
and paid a glowing tribute to bather "Don’t spend any time on aman 
O’Connor whose zeal and energy had you don’t think will make a true and 
been, from the beginning, the soul capable husband, 
and the inspiration of the whole “Don't marry for money." 
work. He drew a beautiful picture The pastor admonished the young 
of the magnificent temple of King man to marry a sensible woman, not 
Solomon, the details of which were a fluttering butterfly, 
dictated by Almighty God Himself, According to the philosophy of 
Consequently they give us some con- Father O’Brien, husband and wife 
ception of what should be the beauty 
and the excellence of God's temple 
to-day, where He is present, not in lig
ure but in reality. In conclusion he 
thanked the people for the generous 

erin which they had contributed 
towards and co operated in the im
provements. He assured them that 
they would he rewarded a hundred 
fold for the zeal they had displayed 
in adorning God's house, and he ex- 
pressed the hope that the beautiful 
surroundings in which they 
shipped would prove an incentive to 
urge them on to still greater devotion 
and sacrifice in His service.

Encyclopaedias come and Encyclopaedias go; 
but the only one that goes on Forever 
new today and just as new 50 years hence is

“A man’s best friend is his wife.
“A woman’s best friend is her

Do not give way to cynicism—that 
is the peril of American life. Do not 
think there is no use—there is al
ways use. We can have what we 
want, and the way to get it is to keep 
at it faithfully and impartially.— 
Justice Hughes.

cmDIVORCE PERCENTAGE HIGH
Father O'Brien declared that the

1
FAVORS RECEIVED

A reader wishes to return thanks 
to St. Anne for a miraculous cure.

A Parkhill subscriber wishes to 
publish thanks for great favors re
ceived after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.

A subscriber wishes to return 
thanks for a favor received through 
the intercession of St. Anthony and 
donation of bread.

A subscriber wishes to return 
thanks for a favor received through 
prayers to St. Joseph, with a promise 
to publish in the Catholic Record.

An Algoma subscriber wishes to 
return thanks to the Sacred Heart, 
through the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin and the Souls in 
Purgatory; for financial aid.

The Indispensable Reference work in every home. Ideally 
Modern in plan, while the patent loose-leaf device is a marvel of 
simplicity. Convenient in reference and Accurate in fact. In 
Information years later than any of the bound Encyclopaedias.

500,000 subscribers are using Nelson’s as their authority, including the King 
of England, President of the United States, Emperor of China, Mikado of Japan, 
Viceroy of India, Premier of Canada, Departments of the Canadian Government, 

9 Universities, Colleges, Libraries, Schools and Educational Institutions everywhere.

Every subject on which you should be informed is constantly 
changing —information which is out of date is worse than 
none at all. The information you generally want is a subject of current issue 
— a live topic of to-day. Therefore Nelson’s is the only Encyclopaedia that 
meets alike the needs of boy and girl at school, the student at College, the 
scholar in research work, the busy man of affairs, who wants to know quickly 
and accurately.
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12 Royal Octavo Volumes. 70,000 Subjects covering 
1,000,000 Topics.i"’ - aE

7,000 Illustrations. 500 Maps
man u

;
Rev. James E. Driscoll, President of St. Joseph’s Semin

ary. Yonkers, N.Y., has the revision of all matter pertaining 
to the CATHOLIC CHURCH which appears in NELSON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA

In Nelson’s you get the last word on any subject ; and where else will 
you find such satisfactory information on the Balkan War, Captain Scott’s Expedition, 
Panama Canal, the Dictograph, 1911 Census for Alberta and Saskatchewan; compar
ative gains in population in Agricultural and Industrial Activities in Canada ; New 
Map and records of development in the various Provinces, particularly in Ontario 
and Quebec, the industrial centre of Canada.

It is bv reason of the recency and continual up-to-datedness of Nelson’s that 
it is the only Encyclopaedia wherein you get 100 cents value on every 
Dollar Expended. _______

: :now wor-
l|p!

As the sun, rising in the morning, 
shines into thy house i£ thou (lost 
but open thy windows, so God the 
unsleeping Keeper of Israel, will 
shine in upon the emptied soul, and 
811 it with good things. It is impos
sible—according to the course of the 
Divine Mercy and Goodness—that 
God «ill not perform His own work:

impossible than that the

FILL OUT THE 
COUPON AND

Bv arrangement, the Catholic Record is able to otfer its readers a set of Nelson's 
on terms that include a handsome Book Case and a set of Bavarian Manikins and 
Models, provided they take advantage of this ten-day offer. Write To-Day for it 
entails no obligation on your part.

Special Offer Mail To=Day
more
should not shine in a cloudless

yea,
eun
eky.—St. John of the Gross.

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Kmbalmen

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertaken and Kmbelmer.
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory-543

A 7> Investment
Money returned at end of one year or 

deeued Subsequenl yRar> un 60 day9' °

est paid June 1st and Decembei ist, and 
id to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offered in Canada. Bu

Writ* it once for particulars.

remit te

is the best 
siness estab

indust
lished

nal ever

üationa! Securities Corporation, Ltd
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT.
Dear Sir,—I am willing to examine a set of Nelson’s 

Loose-Leaf Encyclopaedia, with the distinct understanding : 
First—That 1 incur no obligation whatsoever ;
Second—If 1 decide to take Nelson’s, 1 am to receive 

free the set of six models and Manikins and the book-case 
of mission oak.

NAME................................................................. ....................

ADDRESS

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
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SAN0L
HII IABI E CURE

for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney aiul Bladder Stones, 
Gravel Lumbago. Uric Acid. 
Price, 81.50.
>rûggl>ts.

THE SANOL MFO. CO Ltd 
Winnipeg, Man.
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